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Name Barrows
Head of Tribune
Aid Committee
25 Colleges Agree
To Contribute $18,000
To Scholarship Fund
VISIT ASSEMBLYMEN AT WORK— A group of Lawrence college students and instruc
tors of government Thursdoy saw the state legislature in action on the invitation of M ark S.
C atlin, Jr., Appleton assemblyman. Some of them are shown here as Catlin demonstrated
the workings of the assembly voting machine. In the left foreground is Stanley Lundahl, and
left to right in the back are John Rosebush, Ja ck W hite, Jarvis Lingle, Donald M. DuShane,
associate professor of government, Catlin and Thomas Ham ilton, instructor in government.

Contributor
Applications
Are Due Friday
Expect Spring Issue
To be Ready June 1;
Size Is Doubled
Jim Orwig, present editor of the
Contributor, h a s announced that
all applications for the positions
of editor and art editor of next
year's Contributor should be in
his hands by noon on Friday of
this week; Each letter should state
the applicants full experience and
qualifications for the position, and
should present s comprehensive
statement of the policy which
would be followed in regard to the
future issues of the magazine. Ac
tion will be taken by the Con
tributor board of control in the
near future, and will be announced
In a future issue of the Lawren
tian.
T h e spring Issue of the Con
tributor has gone to press and is
expected to be ready by June 1.
The prize-winning stories and es
says, which have been awarded
the Alexander Reid and the Hirks
prize, will be included. This issue
is expected to be nearly twice as
large as the February issue.
The members of the present staff
of the magazine are Orwig, editor;
Omar Dengo, art editor; Martha
Carmen. Richard Calkins, William
Diver. John Prescott and Gordon
Shurtleff.

Friday, May 16 — Campus club
senior tea.
Saturday, May 17— Delta Gam
ma spring formal, N o r t h
Shore.
Phi Delta Theta formal.
Midwest track meet at Beloit
Tuesday, May 20 — Greek play.
Wednesday. May 21 — W. A. A.
awards banquet at Ormsby.
Saturday, May 24 — Sigma Phi
Epsilon spring formal.
Beta Theta Pi spring format
State track meet at Beloit.
May Day breakfast.
Sunday, May 25 — May queen
crowning.
Tuesday, May 27 — Semester
exams begin.
Friday, May 30 —Memorial day,
holiday.
Thursday, June 5 — Exams end.
Sunday, June 8 —Baccalaureate
Sunday.
Monday, June 9 — Commence*
ment.
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Who Put the Cop
On the Coupe, or
"Mystery in May"
"Mrs. Douglas, does Mr. Douglas
always park his car on the chapel
steps?”
For the information of any Law
rentian who gives a damn, he does
not. Nevertheless, his car w as
fouwd there hist Friday morning.
Mr. Douglas explains the cur
ious position of his vehicle by at
tributing the act to college vandals.
Sez he, "I wuz robbed.”
However, after conducting a
scientific investigation into t h i s
mystery, we maintain that the job
was pulled by a bunch of lake
flies. It seems that the lake flies
are tired of being molested by Mr
Douglas and his Austin buzzing
down the highway.
A prominent lake fly said indig
nantly. “How would you like to be
pushed around by a car not even
your own size?”

Present First of
Radio Play Series
On Sunday the first of a series
of three radio broadcasts sponsor
ed by the Children’s Welfare so
ciety was presented over station
WHBY from 2:30 to 3:45 p. m. The
cast was as follows:’ board mem
ber, George Garman; announter
and boy, Kenneth Haines; Miss
Phillips, Zorabel Gasway; Mrs Rilley, Betty Lindquist; Mrs. Scott,
Polley Hartquist; judge, RoyGriesbach; Mrs. Wilkins, Pat Eng'.-land;
case worker, Virginia Berry; Mr
Wilkins, Joe Sensenbrenner; and
an unmarried mother, Audrey
Svoboda. The play was directed
by F. Theodore Cloak, professor
of dramatics.
Next Sunday the play will be
"Sid Jacobs.” The cast will be an
nounced later.

Students Visit
State Assembly
Nine members of a tutorial class
in legislation under Thomas Ham
ilton, instructor in government,
went to Madison last Tuesday to
attend a session of the Wisconsin
legislature. «
Hamilton and Donald M. Du
Shane, asociate professor of gov
ernment, accompanied the stu
dents. The class was invited to the
legislature by Assemblyman Mark
Catlin, Jr. Those attending were
DuShane, Hamilton, Robert Ander
son, Fred Atkinson, Mark Hanna,
Jarvis Lingel, Stan Lundahl, Gene
Pope, Roy Reimer, John Rosebush.
Jack White, and Hank Johnston,
college publicity director.

Lester Schulz,
Baritone, to
Give Recital
Florette Zuelke
W ill Play Two
Piano Selections
The studio of Marshall Hulbert,
secretary and voice instructor at
the conservatory, will present Les
ter Schulz, baritone, in his senior
recital tonight at 8:15 p. m. at Pea
body hall. Lester has appeared in
many recital programs at the con
servatory and is at present a mem
ber of the Neenah Presbyterian
choir. He will be assisted by Florette Zuelke at the piano, senior
student of Miss Gladys I. Brainard. The program will be as fol
lows:
Phillis Has Such Charming
Graces
Wilson
Preach not me your Musty
Rules
Arne
arr. Endicott
What if I Never Speede
Dowland
arr. Sowerby
I'll Sail upon the Dog Star
Purcell
Traum durch die Dammerung
Strauss
Zueignung
Strauss
Du holder Abenstern (Tannhauser)
Wagner
Lester Schulz
Children’s Suite
Roy Harris
Bells
Sad Children
Happy Children
Slumber
General Lavine
Debussy
The Fountains of the Acqua
Paola
Griffes
Florette Zuelke
Pleading
Kramer
Loveliest of Trees
Piel
Children of Men
Russell
Why?
Tschaikowsky
Pilgrim’s Song
Tschaikowsky
Lester Schulz
Wesley Tepley will be the ac
companist.

Lawrence Is Host
To Prep Seniors
About forty high school senior
men from within a forty mile rad
ius of Appleton visited the Lawrcnce campus last Saturday as the
guests of Mace and the interfra
ternity council. The prospective
students ate lunch at Brokaw, vis
ited the campus and quadrangle
and saw the Lawrcnce-Beloit track
meet.
A similar day is planned for
prospective girl students on Satur
day, May 17.

President Thomas N. Barrows
has beer, named chairman of a
committee to administer grants to
needy students on the Honor Roll
of the Chicago Tribune. Twenty
five colleges in eight states have
agreed to award scholarships total
ing more than $18,000 to needy
students on the half hour radio
program, “Citizens of Tomorrow,”
which is heard each Tuesday at
7:30 p. m. on WGN. Individual
scholarships from $100 to $600 an
nually, renewable if a high schol
arship average is maintained, are
awarded by the committee.
The committee met yesterday at
the Tribune tower. Other members
and the schools they represent are
Gene Wolfe, Beloit; Dr. Benjamin
W Van Riper, Carleton; Dr. M. J
Freenan, University of Chicago*
Dean G. Herbert Smith. Do Pauw;
J. Scott Henry, Stephens.
Cooperating Schools
The cooperating schools will se
lect students to receive scholar
ships from a list nominated by this
committee. Complete scholarship
and activity records of eligible
high school seniors have been se
cured from principals. Each stu
dent who desires aid has stated
his or her college preferences and
the awards are made on the basis
of this information.
Cooperating schools are Beloit.
Carleton, Carroll, Central Y. M. C.
A., University of Chicago. Coe, De
Pauw, Earlham, Grinnell, Illinois
College, Kalamazoo, Knox, Lake
Forest Lawrence, Loras. Mac Mur
ray, Monmouth, North Central,
Northwestern, R i p o n , R o s a r y ,
Stephens, Wabash, and Wooster.

Two Lawrentians
Write Travelogue
For Mademoiselle
South America — on a round
trip ticket, tourist class! The month
of May s edition of Mademoiselle
contains a highly amusing and es
pecially interesting article on just
\hàt topic. Especially interesting
because it was written by two
Lawrentians, Jeanne Bennison, ’ex
42 and Bernell Johnson.
“South American Junket” as the
article is called, tells about the
experiences of two North Amer
ican physiques in a Latin Amer
ican elevation. Typhoid shots.
Dartmouth boys traveling to Chile
to ski, shrunken heads, pre-Inca
ruins, cuecas and rancheras all
play their little parts in this trav
elogue of friendly relations. If you
are interested in travel stories,
clever writing or even the Good
Neighbor policy, be sure and read
“South American Junket,” Made
moiselle, p. 183.

Hold Science Club
Picnic at High Cliff
The annual Science club picnic
will be held at High Cliff park
this Thursday afternoon. All phy
sics, chemistry and physical sci
ence students are invited. Feature
attraction will be the traditional
baseball game between the physic
ists and the chemists. The cost is
twenty-five cents per person.

Fieweger, O'Conner,
McIntosh, Van Hengle
Are New Officers
New officers of the executive
committee and student committee
chairman and members were elect
ed at a meeting in Main hall last
Thursday by the new executive
committee.
Robert McIntosh is vice-presi
dent of the committee. He has boea
a member of the committee for
three years and is president of
Delta Tau Delta. He replaces
Georgia Bettinghaus.
Carolyn O'Conner was elected
secretary succeeding D o r o t h y
Evans. She is a freshman repre
sentative and a member of Delta
Gamma.
Financial chairman is Arnold
Van Hengle, a freshman and a
member of Sigma Phi Epsilon. He
replaces Dick Calkins.
Jim Fieweger was named treas
urer to succeed McIntosh. Fiewoger, Phi Delta Theta, has been oa
the committee for two years.
Social Chairman
Gerald Grady, Beta Theta Pi, Is
the new social chairman succeed
ing George Garman. On his com
mutes are Andrew Galvin, Beta
Theta Pi; Dick Haligas, Phi Delta
Theta; Dorothy Hansen, Delta
Gamma; and Carol Kay, Delta
Gamma.
Pep chairman replacing Jack
White is Duane Schumaker Phi
Kappa Tau. He will be assisted by
Dorothy Ahrensfeld, Pi Beta Phi;
Bob Johnson, Sigma Phi Epsilon?
Dor-en Montz, Alpha Delta Pi: snd
Wallace Patten, Delta Tau Delta.
George Hedge, Delta Tau Delta,
was elected homecoming chairman
to succeed Malcolm Peterson. His
committee is John Disher, Beta
Theta Pi; John Fengler. Sigma
Phi Epsilon; Roy Riemer. Phi Kap
pa Tau; and Jeanne Shambeatt,
Kappa Alpha Theta.
Betty Harker is the Hamar un
ion chairman. She is a member of
Alpha Delta Pi and has David
Austin. Phi Kappa Tau; Charles
Gregory, Sigma Phi Epsilon; Frank
Haack, Phi Delta Theta; and Jean
Hubbard. Alpha Chi Omega, as her
committee.
Convocations committee head la
Jack Thomas, Sigma Phi Epsilon.
On the committee are Dorothy
Evans. Sigma Alpha Iota, and
Winifred Fowler, Delta Gamma.
A committee on education has
been formed to represent the stu
dent body in matters which con
cern faculty and students. Head
of this committee is Dick CalkinSi
Pht Delta Theta. Dave Spauldinf,
Phi Delta Theta; Dave Austin. Phi
Kappa Tau; and Jean Altis, Kappa
Alpha Theta are on the committee
The athletic board consists of
Jarvis Lingle, Phi Delta Theta;
Paul Maertzweiler, Delta Tau Del
ta; and Ralph Person, Sigma Phi
Epsilon.

Business Heads
Meet at Madison
Lawrence and the University at
Wisconsin were the hosts at tho
annual meeting of the Central As
sociation of University and Col
lege Buriness. Officers at Madison
on May 11-13.
President Thomas N. Barrows
will deliver an address at tho
luncheon meeting today. At tho
suggestion of Business Manager
Ralph J. Watts, former president
of the national organization, t h o
convention visited Lawrence col
lege and the Institute of Paper
Chemistry.

Debaters Broadcast
Last night. May 12, over WHBY
at eight o’clock, members of Forensics discussed “What Should We
Do About Industrial Disputes in
Defense Industries?" Jack Wachter, Joe Vivian, Marjorie Chivertt
and Stan Lundahl were the par*
ticipants.
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Need of Motion Picture
Projector Is Stressed
HAT Lawrence it- vitally in need of a mo
tion picture projector is a fact realized by
too few people. Many of the departments have
been trying for many years to interest enough
responsible and influential people in agitating
for such a machine, but their progress in this
direction has been hlow and unsteady. Cer
tainly the many lilms recently shown on the
campus by such various organizations as the

T

As You Like It
Rage in Heaven
BY BfcTTIE HALLIDAY

art department, French club, Camera club, and
German club, have clearly indicated the great
value which such a machine would mean to
Lawrence.
Tbe Fine Arts department in particular has
been working toward this goal, and has been
hoping that some of the other departments
would be able to contribute something from
their yearly budget toward the purchase of a
projector, but each department always has far
more to purchase than they have money for.
There is no question that every department
could make constant and valuable use of the
machine if we had one, but few are willing
to realize that its considerable cost does not
limit its great value. It is to be hoped that
the departments will find a successful way to
purchase a projector for Lawrence.

NewCommittee Heads
Are Well-Rounded Group
LECTED last Thursday were the new stu
dent committee heads and officers of the
executive committee. Again this year there
was a well-rounded representation.
The committee l.c«ds are a very excellent
group. With good leadership the committee
will naturally function better. These student
committees are very important and do much
more work than most students realize. Com
mittees regulate the social life, convocation
programs, Hamar union, the homecoming cele
bration and many other vital student affairs.
Very little recognition of praise is given them
despite their importance.
Next year’s group will have as big a job as
they want to make i t What they accomplish
will be up to them. In looking over the list
it is evident that much progress will be made.

E

Old Lawrentians Reveal
Many Ancient Witticisms

Every once in a while, some odd'
a g e in h e a v e n , which is mortal gets sentimental and delves’
to be shown at the Rio thea back into dear old Lawrence’s his
tre starting today for three tory. This mortal, not liking to be
ti.jjs, was directed by W. S. Van too odd in going back soooo far.
Dyke, but it would seem that he \
motivated
by
obscure reasons
had been taking lessons from maes «most assuredly not sentimental),
huffed and puffed and blew ^he
tro Hitchcock. It m> a movie in dust off an old volume of Law
which Uie audience knows the m- rentians and absorbed a little of
t» ntions of the characters and the same a la a few years ago.
Watches the play of personalities
Prexy Wriston turned on t h e
•gainst each other.
presidential wit that year when
The movie is taken from a book after the freshman pajama parade,
ky James Hilton and is not a typi the mob tore over to the vener
cal mystery; instead tl*e emphasis able one's place and gave once
is placed on the personalities’ ac with a call for him. From an up
tions. The result is one of the stairs window he announced in a
finest and most unusual films of the sleepy voice, that although he had
season and one which we strongly already donned the freshman uni
Urge you to see. Rogert Mont form, “he did not choose to run.”
gomery, as the paranoiac carrying How do you say it? Right on the
out his insane plans under the guise beam?
«>( a suave manner, is contrasted
One of the more humorous parts
Ve* y well against George Sanders'
forthright
personality.
Ingrid
Bergman, as always, handles her
part with restraint. She develops
from a naive girl to a woman with
.
lor the film the technical details
poise and maturity.
In creating the m ood necessary
Ore excellent.
The seemingly casual behavior of
these people with undertones of a
quick silver feeling is augmented
by the wry good musical score
written for the picture. Another
method used to create this halfrealistic mood is the photography.
There are few brilliantly lighted
scenes; most of them are done in
half-shadows. The scene where
clouds drift over the moon, bright,
then shaded, bringing out the sig
nificance of Montgomery's words as
he talks to Bergman.
There are moments of dramatic
Intensity: the scene in which Mont
gomery tries to murder Sanders by
jmshinc him into the molten ore in
• steel mill, where the heated
flames emphasize the frenzy in his
mind. While these are excellently
acted. the film builds up to surer
«ffeets in scenes where their emo
tion* arc concealed from each other
BRITISH BROGUE
•nd shown only through gestures
•nd implications in their conversa
Shoes $5.50
$7.50
tion. The dinner party Montgom
Don't miss today's "dou
ery gives unexpectedly, then sits
hack with a raised eyebrow watch
ble feature"— in shoes'.
ing his wife and friend squirm, is
Smartest style and real
the best scene in the film for the
summer comfort.
interplay of words and emotions
cloaked with sophisticated conven
tionalities.
But the film achieves its purpose
■^lt builds up its mood perfectly
CARL F. DENZIN, Manager
t>ecause the audience will not reAppleton * Largest Exclusive
Biember the excellent technicalities
Men s Shoe Dept.
tinttf afterward when the achieved
Phone 287
mood has worn off.
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See Student Exhibit
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Student Artists Exhibit
Practical Achievements
The student artists of* Lawrence
will be exhibiting their practical
art achievements of the past year
in a special exhibition starting
May 15 to June 10 in the library.
The case on the second floor of
the library will be devoted to the
creations of the Btudents in the
hobby worksh(y>.
This show of drawings, paint
ings, architectural models, and
sculptures will include at least one
work by each student in practical
art courses, which will comprise
a representative example of each
assignment made in the courses.
The exhibit, W. S. Baldinger, as
sociate professor of fine arts,
states, will give not only a cross
section in work being done in
practical art but an outline of the
consecutive step6 followed in the
conducting of each course.
The art tutorial projects to be
displayed are noteworthy of com
ment. Two models of rooms in
which not only the walls but floors
and furniture and furnishings
have been constructed by Kay
Steen and Lucille Dickson. Each
project includes a preliminary plan
and elevation, a perspective of tbe
room in color points, a finished
model of that room, and a piece
of sculpture and painting, design
ed on a reduced scale, for a spe
cific stop in the planned room
Tutorial student Doris Robbins is
represented by a series of plates
in pen and ink, demonstrating
typical features in architectural
design, sculpture, painting and the
crafts shown at the principal
world's fairs during the past 90
years. These carefully worked
drawings were made by Miss Rob
bins to accompany a special paper
which she is writing on the in
fluence of world fairs in England,
France and American on the de
velopment of modern art.
The work in Art 12 in the exhib
it was done by beginning students
which primarily gives the student
some practical experience as a
basis for a more active appreci
ation of the work of the arts. The
work in Art 51 and 52 covers a
second year of practical training
and includes more specialized a
program in charcoal, oil painting,
clay modeling and plaster-casting.

was the advertisements of dresses.
More than one girl would swear
up and down that she wouldn't be
seen dead in one—and more than
one boy would agree. That was
back in the days of those way
down ankle-warmer skirts.
That year, one freshman girl
wowed the assembled when she
stood up in chapel and asked why
there couldn't be girls on the stu
dent senate. Never did finish read
ing that article.
The Sage girls were being driv
en to some-place-or-other by the
line, “Have you gotta match,” and
some brave soul ventured into the
American History museum and Thursday, May IS — Executive
put down for posterity just what
Donald M. DaShaae will speak.
it was all about.

So They Say
The L a w ren tia n in v ite s students a n d
faculty alike to use this column for a n
e x p r e ssio n of th eir v ie w s on m a tters
o f co m m o n in terest. Contributors a r e
s u b jec t o n ly to th e re strictio n th a t
th ere sh a ll be no lib e l and th a t t h e
le n g th c f a rticles b e w ith in rea so n a b le
bounds. A r tic le s w ill b e a ccep ted n o t
la te r th a n F r id a y for th e T u esd a y i s 
su e a n d T u esd a y for th e Friday is s u e .

AY we make a minor sug
gestion for the added com
fort of those of us who are
studying these summer days? One
saunters over to the libe with
thoughts of the clear warm sun*
light and nature’s new dress, etc.,
etc., only to find upon arrival that
all the dirt (which was outside)
has now blown in and lays in full
regalia on each and every carol.
Which is definitely discouraging
to one’s mood, to say nothing of
clothing, elbows, and that final pa«
per. it's really • small thing, we
suppose, but just a little dusting
would go a long way.

M

Beta Reunion Is
Dated May 24-25
Beta Theta Pi fraternity will
bold a reunion during the week*
end of May 24 and 25. John Reeve
is general chairman.
The reunion will open at 1
o'clock Saturday afternoon. May 24,
with a stag luncheon for alumni at
the new house in the quadrangle. A
meeting of the Beta Sigma Phi
corporation will be held that after«
noon.
At the same hour, wives and lady
friends of Beta Theta Pi members
will attend a luncheon at Butte des
Morts Golf club. The two groups
will join for a picnic at 3 o’clock
that afternoon at Stroche's Island.
A fpring formal will be held that
evening at Riverview Country club.
The reunion will end with a din
ner at 1 o’clock Sunday afternoon
at the house for alumni, actives^
their wives and lady friends.

Coming
Convocations

H there's a
soldier is Ibe
crewi.. yen'll
■eed it.
W e're speaking of style
that young men like to
wear when they meet
young ladies.
Coy in civies........... you
have some competition
this y e a r. . and if there's
o soldier in the house,
you'd better be prepared
by wearing a smart sports
outfit yourself.
The next best thing to o
uniform by U. S. is that
casual look of a smart
sport coot ond trousers
by US.

The COATS
$12.50 to $25.00
The TROUSERS
$5.00 to $11.00

417 W. College Are.
Phone 287
Use the Convenient Parking
Areas Near Ferron’sl
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The Viking tracksters showed
Louie Means that he hasn't got the
only good dual meet team in the
state by nosing out hi» Beloit
track team 66 to 63 in a thrilling
meet last Saturday. Ii there were
any breaks, close finishes and the
like. Means got them but he still
couldn't quite make it. This makes
five Lawrence track wins over Be
loit in the last seven years and
kind of makes up for the meet Be
loit won in 1939 by one half of
a point.
Fieweger, Orwig and Jones led
the Vike scoring with 15, 14 and
13 points respectively. Fieweger
was first and Orwig was second
in both high and low hurdle
events. Fieweger also tied Beloit’s
famed Charley Bacon in the high
jump and took a third in the shot
put. Captain Jimmy Orwig won
the pole-vault and placed second
in the broad jump, while Vince
Jones took first in the shot and
discus and was second to Wally
Patten in the javelin. Larry Hen
kes took a second in the discus
The meet started off with Hart
man of Beloit sneaking by Colvin
to win the mile run. Then “Beep’'
Holway ran a dandy 440 to win
by a good two yards. Beloit smash
ed the 100 yard dash with Raddant, Griffith, and Snyder finish
ing one. two, three. Ralph Colvin
was scratched from the half mile
at the last minute by Coach Den
ney, enabling Beloit to smash lhai
event. Holway surprised everyone
by taking a second in the 220
which was won by Raddant John
son, Beloit * fine Negro two miler,
was too strong for Freddy Rogers,
and Fred had to settle for second
place.
Toward the close of the meet
we found Lawrence out ahead 62
to 55 with the broad jump and re
lay yet to come off. A second and
third in the broedjump would ice
the meet: so Jim Orwig took the
second and Frank Hammer took
third behind Raddant’* first; rcore:
Lawrence 66, Beloit 60. Even with
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Comes a Beloit-Lawrence meet
of any kind and usually (or should
we say traditionally) terrific fer
vor is aroused throughout the stu
dent body and campus. The same
thing came to pass last Saturday
afternoon as a gratifying crowd
of Viking rooters came out 1o see
their beloved get simply •slaught
ered" by a much superior Beloit
aggregation. Such was the infer
ence by a rather sly Beloit pub
licity office, who lurther added
that "...Beloit has beaten Law
rence in state, conference and dual
track meets for the past two
years." Now, to our most vivid
recollection, the Vikes won the
state meet In 1939, and although
we hate to call them liars, free
dom of the press should be com
plimentary to publishing of the
true stuff.
On top of this minor error, we
were to note a near-riot between
our surprised Coach Denney and
Louis Means of Beloit Coach
Mean* pulled a new one out erf the
bag Saturday afternoon when, dis
mayed, he found the meet was
tewed up for Lawrence. After
about two-thirds of the broadjumpers had completed t h e i r
jumps. Means attempted to insert
a man whom he had previously
scratched for the obvious purpose
©f garnering a third place and rob
bing us of a victory. Denney stuck
true and fast to his claim that the
Beloit man was jumping out of
order and therefore was not eligi
ble to compete, and although Den
ney won the argument (and right
ly so). Means refused to acknowl
edge any gentlemen's form of for
give end forget.
And so, another track meet is
over, and although we did manage
to win by the barest of margins.
It should be noted that such things
which were afore-mentioned de
tract from true competitive spirit
and do not make for the best of
inter-conference relations.
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Beloit’s Raddant finally catching
"Beep” Holway on the last ten
yards of the relay, the score re
mained 66 to 65 with Lawrence on
top.
The Blue and White thin-clads
whip down to Ripon for* a meet
Tuesday which they should take
easily, and that will give Lawrence
the state's best dual meet team.
The team and coach Denney want
to win the state meet the twentyfourth down at Beloit if it’s the
last thing they do.
M ile— H artm an, B elo it: C olvin , L a w 
rence; St. P eter. B elo it. T im e, 4:48.
440 Y ard s—H o lw a y . L aw ren ce; E in ers.
B eloit; B u n k er. B elo it. T im e, 53.6.
100 Y ards—R addant, B elo it; G riffith ,
B eloit; S n y d er. B elo it. T im e, 10.5.
H igh
H u rd les—F iew eg er.
L a w ren ce;
O rw ig, L aw ren ce: B a co n , B e lo it T im e.
15.6.
H alf M ile— Curtis. B elo it; H artm an, B e 
loit; S u lliv a n , B eloit. T im e. 2:09.5.
230 Y ard»—R addant, B eloit; H o lw a y .
L aw ren ce: G riffith . B elo it. T im e, 13.5.
T w o M iles—J o h n so n . B elo it: R ogers,
L aw ren ce; St. P eter. B elo it. T im e. 10:39
L ow H u rd les—F iew eg er. L aw ren ce: Or
w ig, L aw ren ce; G eister, B elo it. T im e,
264.
H a lf M ile R elay—B e lo it »Snyder. M ein ers. B u n k er. R addant I. T im e, 1:33 6S h o t-P u t—Jqnes.
L a w ren ce;
F ren ch .
B eloit; F iew eg er, L a w ren ce. D ista n ce, 47
ft 4 15-16 in.
D iacus—J on es. I ^ w r e n r e ; H enk es. L a w 
rence; C rane, B elo it. D ista n ce, 122 ft.
11’ « in.
P o le V a u lt—O r w l*. L aw ren ce: G ilo th .
B eloit; N elso n . L aw ren ce. H eigh t, 11 ft.
S in.
H igh J u m p —F iew eg er. L aw ren ce. and
B acon . B elo it, tied; L ard in ois, B e l o it
H eigh t. 5 ft. 10 in.
J a v e lin —P a tten . L aw ren ce; Jones. L a w 
ren ce. B acon . B e l o it D ista n ce, 15S ft. 9
in.
B road J u m p - R a d d a n t. B elo it; O rw ig.
L aw ren ce: H am m er. L a w ren ce D ista n ce,
21 ft. 2 '« in

St. Norberts Lose
To Vikings, 13-0;
Harvey's 74 Is Low
Battling
unfavorable weather
conditions as well as their oppon
ents, the Viking golf squad scor
ed a 10 to 3 victory over the Ripon
team there Wednesday afternoon
The two number one men of the
respective teams, Harvey of Law
rence and Leisch of Ripon, dis
played sizzling games despite the
adverse weather, and the Riponite
came out on top with a 74 while
Harvey carded a 77. Both men had
36’s on their second nine.
The Blue and White swept the
other three matches and gained a
point for a low medal score.
Sum m ary;
L aw ren ce
H arvey
D ish er
K aem m er
Osen
Low T otal

Pt».
'd
3
2 'ii
3

1
10

R ipon
L eisch
P eterm a n
P erry
L an n in

Pt».

2'u
0
HX *.4
100 0
74
92

,
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Faculty Arranges
For Soft-Ball Game
At Alumni Picnic

Vike Golfers
Defeat Ripon
Wednesday

V ik e T r a c k m e n
Fieweger, Orwig
And Jones are
High Scorers

L A W R E N T I AN

The Lawrence golf team, paced
by Phil Harvey's brilliant 74.
swamped the St. Norbert golfers
Thursday afternoon at the River*
view eourse by a score of 13 to 0
The 74, stroked by Harvey, w a s
considered one of the best rounds
registered by a Lawrence man in
several years, and was exceptional
in view of the high wind blowing
on Thursday.
All the matches were swept
Elect Officers at
cleanly by the Vikes. and it was
evident that the hosts had the ad
Midwest Conference
vantage as the visitors’ low man
Officers will be elected at the was one stroke higher than the
spring meeting of the Midwest con Lawrence high man.
S u m m a r ies:
ference which will be held Ftiday
» reare
P is. St. N arbert
Ft«.
May 16. at Beloit. Other business l.a
H a rv ey
74" 3 C orcoran
88 0
«0
S3
3 M adden
will include the adoption of sched K aem m er
101
isher
84
3 K au th
ules, selecting sites for next year's D
Osen
S7
3 A n en d sen
98
conference meets and consideration L ow T otal
1
of resolutions on matters recom
mended by the athletic directors
and coaches who meet earlier in
See Student Exhibit
the day.

An unidentified spokesman for
the faculty has contracted to pre
sent a faculty soft ball team, sound
of limb and mind, at the time of
the annual alumni picnic for the
purpose of showing the alums pre
sent that the Lawrence college
faculty has not deteriorated one
whit. A nine inning game has been
arranged for that afternoon oetween said faculty team and one to
be recruited from alums predating
1930.
In order that there will- have to
be no need to hunt for nine men,
or ten, following the potato salad,
it has been suggested that those
interested call Bernie Heselton and
state what time would be appro
priate for a preliminary workout.

Golfers Bow
To Beloit Team
Disher Wins Three
Points for Blue v
And White With 81
The Lawrence college golfers
went down in defeat last Saturday
afternoon to the highly touted
Beloit team by a score of 9 to 4
AlrhOUgh Disher of Lawrence tied
for low scoring honors with Sand
ro of Beloit, both men carding
81'», the Vikes just couldn't seem
to click and suffered their first
loss of the year. Phil Harvey and
Porter of Beloit put on a scorching
duel, and both finished with 86
Harvey taking one point. Johnny
Disher’s consistent playing proved
a big help to the Blue and White
and he garnered Lawrence's other
three points Saturday with his low
score. The Vikes are now preparing
for the big Midwest conference
meet to be held at Beloit on Sat
urday. \lay 17.
G o lf sch ed u le:

l.is r r n c e

Pt». B elo il
flu I P o r ter
97
0 G ib so n
81
3 C a stle
92
0 S and ro
L ow T otal

H a rv ey
O sen
D isher
K aem m er

*6
82
87
81

Ft».
3
3
0
3
1

Vikings Take
Tennis Match
Swam p Ripon Men
With Score of 7-0;
Third Straight Win
Last Thursday afternoon the
Lawrence tennis squad traveled to
Ripon and swamped the Redmen
netters by a score of 7 to 0. Some
thing out of the ordinary took
place when Don Fredrickson, Vik
ing star, lost his first set in col
lege tennis competition, but he re
covered to defeat Abrams, Ripon’*
number one man, 4-6. 6-3, 6-1. This
victory marked the third straight
triumph yi as many starts for the
Lawrence team this year.
Fredrickson
(Lawrence)
beat
Abrams 4-6, 6-3, 6-1; Morris (Law
rence) beat Dane 6-3, 6-0; Kimber
ly (Lawrence) beat Kitchell 6-0,
4-6, 6-0; Machie (Lawrence) beat
Schulz 6-1, 6-2; Staffeld
«Law
rence) beat Peters 6-1, 6-1.
Staffeld and Machie (Lawrence)
beat Peters and Schultz 6-1, 6-4;
Morris and Kimberly (Lawrence)
beat Abrams and Dane 8-10 6-3,
6-2.

Lawrence Tennis
Squad Triumphs
On Saturday afternoon the Vik
ing varsity tennis team krpt their
victory slate intact by decisively
trouncing the Beloit netters, 0-0.
The meet was a complete rout
as the Lawrence men enjoyed a
veritable field day in conquering
their “friendly" rivals. Don Fred
rickson, Vike star, remained unde
feated in college competition by
defeating Morency of the Gold. 6-1,
6-1. All told, the Lawrence team,
singles and doubles included, only
dropped two sets throughout the
entire aiternoon.
The results are as follows:
F r ed eric k to n b ea t M oren cy, 6-1. 8-1;
M orris b ea t M enau gh , 6-1, 6-4: M « rh is
b ea t G ropp 6-2. 6-4; S ta ffeld beat W al
lace. 6-2. 6-1; H e n ik a b ea t B arnard, 6 - 4
7-5. K im b e rly b ea t P c ttib o n e , 6-2. 6-4}
F r e d e n c k so n and M orris b ea t M enau gh
and M oren cy. 6-2. 6-0; K im b e rly arid
M achie b ea t P e ttib o n e a n d G ropp. 5-7,
6-3. 6 .4 : S ta ffeld an d H en ik a b ea t B er
nard an d W a lla ce. 4-6, 6-1, 6-1.
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The Finest Pure Silk Hose Made in America
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COLORS
Carib Beige
Tropic Nude
Aloiia Blush
Bali Beige
Samoa Beige
Cuban Charm

Three, four ond five Threod
Finest Pure Silk
Full Fashioned
Lengths, Short, Med., Long
Solid Silk Heel
Run Stop below Gorter Line
Stretchee ond Picot Top
Summer Colors

FREE Parking at Kunitz' I

Lot

ORDER BY MAIL
Specify Color ond Size
Sent Prepaid
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Spring Formals Provide Gay
Times for Campus Söcialites
Just two more weekends before
Cramming (etc., etc.) for finals be
gins, but are we going to have
fun before then! Last weekend was
Just a starter folks— just a *tart*
er! Next weekend the Delta Gam
ma spring formal out
Shore really promises-! Thn Phi
Delt formal ditto. Then before
those exams we still have the Sig
Ep and Beta formals, the May day j “Aunt Min!” — that’s Bob Mess’
breakfast, crowning of the Mav , voice hollering, with a raised and
Queen, and guess what? Memorial prolonged inflection on the “M”
day! (It comes on the thirtieth and “i,” from the top of the south
side stairway down to the house
•gr.in this year!)
Last Saturday the K.D. s slid to mother's suite, “can you tie a forthe rhythm of Tommy Temples , mal tie?’
orchestra at the Butte des Morts i "Of course, Bob,” answers Mrs.
Country club. During *he evening Hausmann, th e Phi Kappa Tau
the La Conga was danced after housemother. “After all, I am your
which lunch was served. Oh. my mother, you know, and mothers
feet Sunday a. m.! The Theta for should know how to tie one. Come
mal out at Riverview was, as right down, and I’ll fix it for you.”
Usual, one of those super .smooth
In a few minutes Bob rejoins
«vent? for which the goils a r e not his brothers, who are busy trying
ed! The S A.I.’s followed their j've to look their best. “Say—she’s
With lunch. Very nice!
O. K. — and mighty handy, too!"
Thursday Marion Schmidt and And that's the chorus the Phi Taus
Marion Binzel left for Milwaukee j will give you if you ask them
for the Delta province rally of ab^ut their housemother. “She’s
Kappa Delta.
o. k.!”
Mother’s day saw gobs of proud
All of the boys at the house are
parents strolling through the cam- her sons. “Tiny” found that out.
pus with Son John Jones and
He failed to confide in her after
Daughter Mary Smith! The K.D.’s receiving the Mace award and was
and Alpha Chis banqueted with
reprimanded, not severely, but
their parents at the Conway. The
D G .'i and Pi Phis entertained at kindly, for failing to do so. “Moth
ers want to know,” was the soft
Sage and Ormsby. respectively,
plea.
•nd the Thetas at Riverview. After
Aunt Min knows Lawrence in
the banquets the A.D. Pi * and timately, for her daughter, Mrs.
K.D.’s had open houses at th e Duket, is an ex-Lawrentian. She
•orority rooms.
speakj of the good old days when
In the fraternity world, the Phi
“we used to live across the hall
Taus. Delts, and Sig Eps held from the Hulberts.” She narrates
Mothers’ day banquets, while the
with interest, "when we were on
Betas had a tea with the objec our tour of Europe, Dr. Baker —.”
tive of forming a Mothers’ club.
Then again, she may add of the
same tour, “Of course, Mr. Hulbert —
And sometimes she sur
Elect Officers for
prises the boys with incidents such
Russell Sage Hall
as, “And imagine, the photograph
The new officers for Russell Sage er mistook (Dave Schaub, *40) for
tiall were elected recently and are my son!”
What probably makes her mo6t
as follows: Marge Newton, presi
dent; Roberta Neill, vice president; appealing to the boys is that she
Barbara Boyce, social chairman does not pretend to be perfect. In
and Lucille Klubertanz, secretary- her matter of fact way she can be
heard to say, especially at breaktreasurer.

Miss Hausmann
Is Real Mother
To Phi Taus

Board Will Choose
Men for Training

Hold Election for
Senior May Queen

A naval aviation cadet selection
board from Chicago, headed by
Lieutenant Carl G. Olson, former
Lawrence football player, will meet
on the Lawrence campus Wednes
day and Thursday to select men for
training as naval flight officers.
The board will conduct interviews
and physical examinations from 9
o’clock in the morning until 5 o’
clock in the afternoon. Lieutenant
Olson has requested that applicants
bring with them copies of their
birth certificates, transcripts of col
lege credits, three front-view pho
tographs of head and shoulders and
three letters of recommendation.
Lieutenant H. C. Piper, medical of
ficer, will attend the board sessions.

Yesterday in convocation an
election for the May Queen was
held. Each student voted for six
senior girls, not more than four
from the same sorority. There wera
47 girls on the list. The girl with
the highest number of votes will
be crowned at the May Day cere
monies on Sunday, May 25. Tha
five runner-ups will be attendants.
The election is sponsored by tha
Lawrence Women’s association.

Hold Freshman Meet
Yesterday, today and tomorrow
the Midwest conference freshman
telegraphic meet is being held. Re
sults will be announced on Friday,
May 10.

GIVES RECITAL — Lester
Schulz will present his senior
recital tonight ot 8:15 p. m.
at Peabody hall.
fast time, "I do want to get up
earlier and accomplish lots of
things — but —,” or, “I do enjoy
smoking after dinner. It’s restful
to say the least.” The, ‘ Sturgeon
Bay is really beautiful.’*
Aunt Min can be seen helping
with the dishes while she chats
with Ella, the cook, discussing
whatever women find to discuss.
She's up in the dormitory helping
the boys mop up the puddles of
water on the floor—the result of
a rainstorm—or she's down in the
card room as the fourth to a four
some. Yup—the Phi Taus agree
that she’s “o. k!"
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C h e s te r fie ld
S m o k ers everyw h ere like their
C O O L E R , M IL D E R , B ETTER TA STE
W ith outdoor lovers the country over,
there’s nothing like Chesterfield for a com*
pletely satisfying cigarette...they’re always
Cooler-Smoking, Definitely Milder and far
Better-Tasting.
Chesterfield's right combination ofthe
world's best cigarette tobaccos is the big
reasonfor their ever-growingpopularity.
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SMKWRAFT

A IR M A N
SPO RT
S H IR T S
SH/RTtrSLACK S3,;95
ENSEM BLES $13.95

Airman Sportwear is designed for life, liberty
and the pursuit of happiness. The shirts give you
plenty of freedom for action.. . the perfect-fitting,
pleated trousers are tailored to perfection with
prong-buckled self belts. In cool, yet full-bodied
fabrics, guaranteed to hold their size.

Thiede Good Clothes
Coyjrifht 19^1, Licctrt 4 M in i

Tmacc« G*.

